
Hire Us For
Any Occasion

We hold the largest archive of
British children’s literature, with
work from the likes of Judith Kerr
and Michael Morpurgo. We offer
experiences where you can get up
close to original artwork and first
drafts!

Our storytellers and creative team
are the best in the business and
can  bring any event to life. 

Ve
nu

e 
with

 a difference

Creative
Facilitation

White Glove
Experiences

YOUR
NEXT
PERFECT
VENUE

Hire
Us!

We are located in the vibrant Ouseburn
Valley, Newcastle upon Tyne. Our
quirky building is a museum, archive,
educational space, bookshop, and
coffee shop set over seven floors - a
venue like no other. 
 
Whether you are looking for an office
away day, board meeting, networking
event, or a family party with a
difference we have you covered. 

Our expert in-house food and
beverage team can cater for any
occasion be that children’s birthday
parties to corporate meetings 

Food &Beverage 

hire@sevenstories.org.uk



Visitor Stories

Issi
“Stunning venue that was just  the
solution for our company training
day - and the food provided was
simply delicious! I’ll certainly be
back!”

@ 7 S t o r i e s

An Option
For Any 

From meeting rooms to
hospitality spaces to  galleries
and a one-of-a-kind attic,
we’ve got all options covered
here at Seven Stories. 

We’re 
Accessible
Contact hire@sevenstories.org.uk to
discuss any accessibility requirements,
we’re more than happy to help!

Local parking and transport links
available. 

THE
ATTIC

We’re 
Perfectly Located 

hire@sevenstories.org.uk

Occasion 



The Attic
A magical place showcasing the
original flax mill structure strung
with fairy lights and a backdrop of
diagon alley make our attic a magical
space, fit with a large screen
projector, spotlighting, and music PA
perfect for a networking event, away
day, book launch, film screening, or
intimate performance space. With a
fully licensed bar, we're also the
perfect venue for a naming ceremony,
or leaving do.

The 
Bookshop
& Coffee Shop
With our brand new Young Adult
section and licensed bar, level 3
Bookshop is the ideal space for after-
hours events. Perfect for a book
launch, AGM, quiz night, book club, or
anything you fancy.

The Cafe
With beautiful views of the river
Ouse our versatile level two
space, can host parties, meetings,
away days, and community
groups. 

Max capacity 115

M
ax

 ca
pacity

 60

Max capacity 100



The 
Story

Station
A unique bright space perfect for

small groups and intimate
meetings. 

The 
Learning
Space
Experience a board meeting with the
Tiger who came to tea in our Gillian
Dickinson Learning Space. The room is
also home to Judith Kerr's kitchen which
inspired the illustrations of the classic
children's book. This space holds a large
screen projector and is also perfect for
small team away days, meetings,
networking, and craft events to name a
few. 

The
Word 
Lab
Small but perfectly formed our
snug is a great place for small
meetings, baby groups, or for
some peace and quiet. 

Gillian Dickinson

M
ax

 ca

pacity 20

M
ax capacity 30

Max capacit
y 

40


